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Structural control of a masonry vault

M. Brocato, A. De Domenico and F. Zangh̀ı

Abstract Ancient buildings sometimes need to be sup-
plied with reinforcing structures. Active reinforcements
can be the right answer to quite complex, and widely
unknown working conditions. Their design requires, in
particular, the choice of a control policy and the optimal
design of sensors-processors-actuators.

The vault of theMaggior Consiglio Hall in the Duke’s
Palace of Genoa, although presently supported by an
auxiliary truss, undergoes relatively large displacements,
probably due to temperature variations; the use of stiffer
links to reduce these displacements may result into high
thermal stresses. This problem is studied here as an ex-
ample of the design of a control system.

A numerical model of the structure is proposed, and
a performance function is considered; a feedback loop is
designed and the corresponding algorithm is given. The
inverse problem of determining the actuating forces fol-
lowing variable external condition to achieve the best
performance is solved. Results show the feasibility of the
method.

Key words brick masonry, intelligent structures, re-
inforcement, structural control

1
Foreword

The structural rehabilitation of heritage masonry build-
ingsoftendemands the introductionofauxiliary structures
the compatibility of which becomes then a major problem.
For instance the linkage between the old and the new fab-
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ric must be designed to avoid unwanted constraints, stress
concentrations which would localize damage, etc.
Controlled auxiliary structures [as often proposed for
seismic hazard mitigation; SCR Panel (1997)] will prob-
ably require growing attention in the future. They can
answer the need of ready adaptation to predictable, but
poorly determinable, events, supplying the old structure
with energy dissipation capacity (e.g. through passive
or semi-active devices) or control forces (active systems)
where and when needed. For instance active linkage sys-
tems between old and new timbers can provide the suffi-
cient strength with the necessary flexibility or ductility in
view of partly indeterminate load conditions.

The use of active devices requires the definition of
a control policy and the design of a control system fit
to implement the strategy. Information to generate ap-
propriate control actions can be obtained monitoring the
input load (feedforward control) and/or the output re-
sponse of the structure (feedback). Feedforward algo-
rithms may be hindered, in practice, due to the rela-
tively poor quality of estimation of available mathemati-
cal models of complex masonry structures and to the lack
of data on the interweaving and constitution of materi-
als within foundations, walls, vaults, etc. Consequently,
as in most engineering applications, feedback generated
controls are most probably needed.

It is to be expected, in general, that ancient struc-
tures behave nonlinearly, especially if, as in seismic cir-
cumstances, their strength resources must eventually be
wholly exploited. A proficient mathematical model of the
structure must then anyway be included in the control
system, in order to predict the effects of application of
the feedback generated control actions. These actions
must then be constrained to avoid damaging the ancient
structure, so that, again, a reliable predictive model is
paramount. Due to the constraint, the controllability of
the system must be checked.

2
Introduction

The vault of the Maggior Consiglio Hall in the Duke’s
Palace of Genoa was built shortly after a fire destroyed
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the first floor of the Palace in 1777. To reduce the vul-
nerability to future events of the kind, Simone Cantoni,
the architect, conceived an entirely masonry structure to
cover the 17 m× 35 m surface of the greater hall of the
palace; due to the wide span and, probably, to the desired
appearance, two superposed vaults, a ceiling and a roof,
were built.

Due to some structural problem (perhaps a settlement
of the foundation or of the underlying medieval structure,
or some kind of technical error), occurring already during
building in 1783, the vaulted ceiling underwent localized
distortions. The thrust of the arches of the outer vault
on the wall of the southern facade of the palace was then
partly reduced by four tie rods.

Presuming this thrust to be the main cause of the dis-
ease, the heavy masonry covering was removed in 1861
by architect Ignazio Gardella, and a roof supported by
iron trusses was built in its place. Each of the four dam-
aged arches of the remaining inner vault, now under risk
of local failure, was tied with rods to the truss above. Also
the facade was reinforced with buttresses formed into two
orders of columns. Improvements notwithstanding, the
degradation of the vault did not stop.

During the last restoration of the palace, ending in
1992, steps were taken to reduce or eliminate the struc-
tural weakness of the vault. The walls supporting it were
supplied with a concrete ring-beam at the level of the
eaves and were reinforced through injections and micro-
piles; auxiliary iron truss-beams were built between the
vault and the roof and they were connected to the vault to
support it through a number of springs (Croci 1986; Osti
et al. 1988).

Although the risk of failure is presently reasonably re-
duced, movements of the vault can still be observed and
seem to cause damage, at least to the ornaments and
frescoes of the magnificent ceiling. A measurement cam-
paign carried out by the authors of the restoration project
in 1992 shows that a close correlation exists between
these movements and the external temperature. Obvi-
ously, mainly vertical displacements result from thermal
dilatations of the vault due to its lateral confinement.
This lateral confinement, needed for convenient struc-
tural answers to the vault’s thrust, plays a fundamen-
tal role in the amplification of the vertical component of
the thermal displacements. The irregular curvature of the
vault causes then strain concentration and, possibly, lo-
calized damage.

Although only slow phenomena are involved, the
cyclic nature of the thermal load must be considered as
particularly critical for the masonry structure. Some of
the mortar joints in the most stressed regions of the struc-
ture may undergo cycles of opening/closing of micro-
cracks (and even of macroscopic fractures) to accomplish
the overall deformation. In these conditions the stability
of cracks propagation need be verified.

To reduce the risk of increasing damage one should
wish to confine the amplitude of cyclic displacements due
to the thermal load. With a standard, passive, reinforce-

ment, the only possible way to achieve this result is to
constrain even further the displacements, e.g. linking the
vault to the auxiliary structure with stiffer springs or
even through very rigid rods. A drawback of this strat-
egy (which was certainly discarded by the authors of the
restoration project) is that it increases the thermal stresses
and eventually creates more problems than it solves.

A smarter approach would be to replace the springs
currently linking the auxiliary structure to the vault with
motion or force controllers (electrohydraulic or electro-
mechanical, hard or soft devices) and implement an ap-
propriate control strategy of the system. The target could
be a minimum deviation of the displacement of the vault
from some ideal conditions (say, the static deflections
under permanent load at uniform temperature, the latter
being chosen, e.g. as the mean temperature in the season).

We study the feasibility of a feedback control on the
vault under external thermal cyclic loads using active soft
bonds to link the vault and the truss.

In the first part of the paper we present a FEM model
of the vault, including the auxiliary structure and the ac-
tuators; attention is paid to the boundary conditions for
the structure and to the mathematical model of the ma-
sonry vault and walls. The computational model which
we present here is supposed to be part of an active control
code, therefore it must satisfy requirements of minimal
size.

In the second part of the paper we define a control
strategy, which calls upon the active tendons between
the vault and the truss to slow down the damage of the
decorations. A feedback control on the vault under exter-
nal thermal cyclic loads is studied. The output measures
needed to feed the control loop are obtained through the
FEM model of the vault, taking a simulated tempera-
ture variations from the coldest to the hottest possible
conditions for the site (extreme winter and summer con-
ditions). The same model is used to evaluate, at each step
of loading, the correlation matrix governing the control.

Our results show the feasibility of the control. The
overall displacement of the vault can be reduced to up to
half its present value, in both winter and summer extreme
thermal load conditions, with a reduction, in the mean
time, of the maximum stresses: the control distributes
more evenly the elastic deformation of the vault, avoid-
ing stress concentrations that are presently responsible
for the degradation of the structure or, at least, of the
coating.

3
Computational model

3.1
Description of the structure

The masonry structure of the vault was conceived as
a suite of six parallel curved ribs, leaning on the longer
walls of the rectangular hall; two central couples of ribs
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divide the covered surface into three almost equal areas;
rampant arch ribs, abutting on the shorter walls of the
hall, radiate from the first and last rib of the above-
mentioned suite; masonry foils cover the span between
ribs.

Each of the two central couples of main ribs has under-
gone a large deformation on the side next to the facade.
As the foils in between followed their movement, two large
bumps appear on the vault.

The auxiliary structure built between the vault and
the roof is made of iron truss-beams, one above each rib
of the masonry structure. These beams are supported
through pinned ends by plates at the top of a concrete
ring-beam placed at the eaves, with micro-piles reinforc-
ing the ancient masonry walls below the ring-beam.

We assume that ten force actuator devices (such as hy-
draulic cylinders) can be mounted linking the vault and
the auxiliary structure (on the same pins presently sup-
porting the springs). The corresponding structural elem-
ent in the model is that of pre-stressed bar (with assigned,
relatively low, stiffness). The prestress is assumed to be
assigned at will, between the limits of safety of the linkage
presently installed on the vault.

Our scope is the definition of a numerical model of
the structure described above, which will be used for
on-line calculations at each step of a control algorithm.
To fit the computational effort with the requirement of
a prompt reaction of the control, we choose to model
the structure as a two dimensional system laying on
a vault’s cross-sectional plane, undergoing small displace-
ments and small strains. The model includes a single main
rib of the vault, with portions of the foils next to it, the
truss-beam above the rib, and the walls supporting the
rib from the floor of the hall to the eaves. The nineteenth
century roof and trusses are considered as dead vertical
loads on the eaves. Fictitious elements are added to rep-
resent roughly the concrete ring-beam, the column but-
tresses of the facade, the medieval structures below the
hall and the adjacent vaults of theMinor Consiglio Hall.

3.2
Constitutive model

The masonry structure of the vault’s rib is compound of
brick courses and mortar beds approximately laying on
radial planes. Such anisotropic constitution is crucial, as
it favours the displacements of the vault along the radial
direction.

The constitutive model of masonry considered here is
that of an orthotropic linear elastic material, with the
symmetry axis normal to the plane of the layers. This
plane is horizontal within walls and radial in the vault.

The choice of excluding irreversible effects (e.g. dam-
age or fracture) is related to our particular scope: to
guarantee a longer life to the structure a proper control
strategy should, in principle, avoid the occurrence of irre-
versible phenomena.

For a brief description of the homogeneous orthotropic
model we use Speciale et al. (2001). Let us consider
a body compound of thin and thick layers of mortar and
bricks respectively, with index A referring to bricks and
B to mortar; let λ and µ denote Lame’s coefficients as
usual, ηA, ηB the volume fractions of constituents (ηA+
ηB = 1). The model is based on the assumption of uniform
stress within the thin mortar layers and of perfect contact
between mortar and bricks.

Within the limits of a Voigt approximation of the over-
all behaviour of the layered material (uniform deforma-
tion), the compliance tensor is

SH = (1−ηB)SA+ηBS
∗ , (1)

where

SA =
1

2µA
I−

λA

2µA(2µA+ 3λA)
I⊗ I (2)

(I and I being, respectively, the second and fourth order
identity tensors) and

S∗1111 = S∗2222 = S∗1122 =
µB(2µB+ 3λB)

φ2
,

S∗1133 = S∗2233 =
µB(2µB+ 3λB)

φϕ(2µB+λB)
,

S∗3333 =
µB+λB
ϕ2

+
2λB
ϕϑ

+
2µB+λB
ϑ2

,

S∗1313 = S∗2323 =
1

2µB
, (3)

all other components of S∗ being either given by symme-
try or null, and where

φ :=
2µA(2µA+ 3λA)

(
λ2B− (µ∗+λ∗)(λB + 2µB)

)
λ2A(λB+ 2µB)

,

ϕ :=
µA(2µA+ 3λA)

(
λ2B− (µ∗+λ∗)(λB + 2µB)

)
λBµA(2µA+ 3λA)−λA(µA+λA)(λB+ 2µB)

,

ϑ :=
µA(2µA+ 3λA)

(
λ2B− (µ∗+λ∗)(λB + 2µB)

)
λBλA(µA+λA)−µA(2µA+ 3λA)(µ∗+λ∗)

,

λ∗ := λB−λB , µ
∗ = µB−µA , (4)

The numerical results presented later in this paper
have been obtained considering brick courses 12 cm thick,
mortar beds 5 mm thick, and the following values for the
elastic coefficients of the two materials: µA = 980 MPa,
λA = 654 MPa, µB = 29 MPa, λB = 0 (i.e. Young’s mod-
uli and Poisson’s ratios of the two materials are EA =
2.352 GPa, EB = 0.060 GPa, νA = 0.20, νB = 0).

The other material characteristics of masonry and
steel which enter our computations are given below in
Table 1.
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Table 1 Material characteristics of masonry and steel

Masonry

density 2000 kgm−3

thermal expansion coeff. 8×10−6 ◦C−1

conductibility 0.81 J ◦C−1m

Steel

Young’s modulus 2.1×102 GPa
Poisson’s ratio 0.3
density 7865 kgm−3

thermal expansion coeff. 10×10−6 ◦C−1

3.3
Structural model

The system under analysis is compound of the ancient
masonry structure, the reinforcement given by the iron
truss-beam and the concrete ring-beam, and the con-
trollable force actuators in between the vault and the
truss. Although these structures are actually embedded
in a larger building, as already mentioned only a two-
dimensional model of a part of the palace will be consid-
ered here.

The static sketch of the structure is given in Fig. 1;
the structure is drawn with the side along the facade at
the right-hand side of the picture. The parts of the palace
below the floor level and on the left of the inner wall of
the hall, which are not represented in the figures, will
not be included in the analysis but through simplifying
assumptions.

0

CN1

CN2 CN3

Conntrolled point

Actuator

A1           A3     A4 A5 A6 A7   A8             A10
A2 A9

Fig. 1 Static sketch of the vault

The masonry structure is modelled as a planar domain,
including the walls supporting the vault from the floor of
the hall to the eaves and the vault itself. The domain
is meshed into six-node triangular elements undergoing
planar deformation; it is divided into five portions with
different material parameters due to divers anisotropy
directions, the axis of symmetry being vertical on the two
side walls and radial along the curve of the vault (which,
having three centres, requires three different portions to
be modelled from the constitutive point of view).

The auxiliary truss structure is modelled as a frame-
work of ten Euler-Bernoulli linear elastic homogeneous
beams with seven nodes. The two structures are con-
nected through force actuators and through the two
pinned ends of the truss beam supported by plates; the
latter are modelled as constraints to the rotational de-
grees of freedom of the nodes of the mesh of the masonry
structure in contact with them.

The ten active tendons connecting the truss-beam and
the walls are modelled as very compliant pre-stressed bar
elements, the prestress being assigned through the con-
trol algorithm.

To take approximately into account the confinement
effect produced, in the real three dimensional condi-
tion, by the concrete ring-beam, the horizontal transla-
tions of the eave on the left hand side of the figures is
constrained to zero and that on the right hand side is
linked with a spring, the stiffness coefficient of which is
1.857 MN/m.

All nodes on the boundary at the bottom of the inner
(left-hand) wall are supposedly fixed; the lowest rank of
nodes of the outer (right-hand) wall is totally constrained
in the vertical direction while their horizontal displace-
ments are related to a linear spring. The stiffness of this
spring is 91.937 MN/m and is supposed to be approxi-
mately equivalent to the shear stiffness of the masonry
walls and columns working as buttress below the floor
level of the hall and not otherwise included in the finite
element mesh.

After a separate computation, the roof is assumed to
act on the two pins supporting its truss beam structure
with equal vertical forces of 22.450 kN and with an ho-
rizontal thrust of 47.069 kN.

3.4
Thermal load conditions

The only variable loads, controllers apart, are the thermal
loads induced by variations of the external temperature.
We model these variations through a random fluctuation
about the average seasonal temperature, which is con-
sidered to change from winter to summer given extreme
conditions following a sinusoidal law. The extreme condi-
tions are given in Table 2 (in ◦C).

Table 2 The extreme conditions

W S

indoor room temp. 15 20
room temp. between roof and vault −5 40
outdoor temp. −5 30

Note that the temperature under the roof is supposed
to be higher than outdoors due to heat radiation on the
dark grey tiles.
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4
Control problem

4.1
Position of the problem

Call u the array of generalized displacements relative to
the degrees of freedom of the whole structure, K the stiff-
ness matrix, f the array of generalized forces acting on the
structure. Consider a partition of the degrees of freedom,
use index u to denote the degrees on which the controls
act, x for the degrees which must be controlled, and s for
all the others.

The stiffness matrix and the arrays of generalized
forces and displacements can be partitioned as

K =



Kuu Kux Kus

KTux Kxx Kxs

KTus KTxs Kss


 , f =



fu

fx

fs


 , u=



uu

ux

us


 . (5)

Let f (θ) be a particular thermal load condition, f (γ)

the permanent loads, and f
(κ)
u a particular set of forces ap-

plied on the structure by the actuators; by assumption it
is f

(κ)
x = 0 and f

(κ)
s = 0. Similarly we denote by u(θ) the

solution due to a particular temperature condition (other
loads being excluded), u(γ) the solution under permanent
loads only, u(κ) the solution under a given set of controls.
To compact notations we will denote combined loads with
the sum of exponents

f = f (θ)+ f (γ)+ f (κ) = f (θ+γ+κ) ; (6)

the same notation will be adopted for the displacements
under combined loads in the linear case and, in any case,
for the increments of displacement or force.

As already mentioned there are technical limits to the
force that can be impressed on the structure through the
actuators. Call f the absolute value of such a limit on
a single linkage (here for shortness we assume all link-
ages working below a force of equal absolute value in the
positive and negative directions); each control force must
verify the conditions

−f ≤ fui ≤ f ∀i , (7)

where ai denotes the i-th entry of the array a and clearly
fu = f

(θ+γ+κ)
u (notice that the actuators being relatively

compliant, so as to give the effect of soft device, the first
two contributions to the whole force ought to be signifi-
cantly smaller than the third; |fu

(θ+γ)
i | � |fu

(κ)
i |).

Temperature variations being rather slow, it is reason-
able to assume that prompt control reactions will anyway
be slow enough not to raise (undesirable) dynamic effects
on the structure; then the description of the system can
be done neglecting inertial forces. Furthermore, nonlinear
effects, if any, are also assumed here to be time inde-

pendent (e.g. quasi-static opening and closing of cracks,
deformation induced damage, etc.).

4.2
Control algorithm

4.2.1
Linear optimal control

To discuss a simple strategy, let us first assume that “x”
and “u” degrees of freedom coincide: one controls directly
some of the generalized displacements. All others indi-
rectly controlled degrees of freedom are marked with ‘s’.
Denoting with the same indices the corresponding parts
of the stiffness matrix,

K =

[
Kuu Kus

KTus Kss

]
; (8)

let us call H = Kuu−KusK−1ss K
T
us; if the problem is lin-

ear we have the condensed system for the part of the
solution depending on the control

Hu

(κ)
u = f

(κ)
u ,

u
(κ)
s =−K−1ss K

T
usu

(κ)
u .

(9)

A simple, direct strategy could be to impose, if pos-
sible, such prestresses that the controlled degrees of free-
dom remain in the position given by permanent loads at
all time, which is implied by u

(κ)
u +u

(θ)
u = 0, and keep the

actuating force at its limit value if the prestress needed to
achieve that result is larger than this value; i.e. the control
law,

fu
(κ)
i =




−Hijuu
(θ)
j if − f̄ ≤ fu

(γ+θ)
i −Hijuu

(θ)
j ≤ f̄ ,

f̄ if fu
(γ+θ)
i −Hijuu

(θ)
j ≥ f̄ ,

−f̄ if −fu
(γ+θ)
i +Hijuu

(θ)
j ≥ f̄ .

(10)

The possibility of acting directly upon the degrees of
freedom which need be controlled is seldom at hand in
structural mechanics. When such direct control is infea-
sible or unfit, the linear optimal control law is slightly
more complex; furthermore one may wish to have a per-
formance index of the controlled degrees of freedom, e.g.
a scalar function

φ := (ux−w)TW(ux−w) (11)

to be minimized through a fit choice of f
(κ)
u , w and W be-

ing chosen at will, depending on engineering requirements
(e.g. w can be a given list of wanted offset generalized dis-
placements of type x, and W can be a diagonal matrix
with larger elements corresponding to the degrees of free-
dom one wishes to keep under a tighter control).
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To shorten some of the following formulae, let us call

[
Φxu

Φsu

]
=

[
Kxx Kxs

KTxs Kss

]−1 [
KTux
KTus

]
,

C = Kuu−
[
Kux Kus

] [Φxu
Φsu

]
, (12)

Sxu = ΦxuC
−1 ,

where Sxu denotes the correlation matrix giving general-
ized displacements of type x corresponding to unit forces
of type u.

It is also useful to distinguish the solution control
forces falling strictly within the admissible range,

f
(κ)
û : |fûi|< f̄ ∀i , (13)

from those hitting the boundary of that range,

f
(κ)
ū : |fūi|= f̄ ∀i . (14)

A similar partition applies to Sxu,

Sxuf
(κ)
u = Sxûf

(κ)
û +Sxūf

(κ)
ū . (15)

The constrained minimum to find for linear optimal
remote control is

min
f
(κ)
u

{
φ
(
u
(θ+γ)
x , f

(κ)
u

)
| |fui| ≤ f̄ ∀i

}
φ
(
u
(θ+γ)
x , f

(κ)
u

)
=(

Sxuf
(κ)
u +u

(θ+γ)
x −w

)T
W
(
Sxuf

(κ)
u +u

(θ+γ)
x −w

)
.

(16)

The resulting necessary conditions are fulfilled by a list
(f
(κ)
û , f

(κ)
ū ) verifying (13), (14), and the system



STxûWSxûf
(κ)
û = STxûW

(
w−u

(θ+γ)
x

)
−STxûWSxūf

(κ)
ū[

STxūW
(
w−u(θ+γ)x

)
−

STxūW
(
Sxûf

(κ)
û +Sxūf

(κ)
ū

)]
· sgn(fū)≥ 0 ,

(17)

where ‘sgn’ denotes the signature of the vector.
Solutions of (17) can be searched for a given u

(θ+γ)
x .

Again, a control of this type can rarely be applied, as
a direct measure of u

(θ+γ)
x is never available (as the con-

trol affects the motion) and a computation of this array
based upon a numerical model of the structure fed with
data recorded from the external excitation would prob-
ably not be reliable enough (case of feedforward algo-
rithms).

The system (17) was solved to check the feasibility of
a control of the vault in terms of the order of magnitude

of the needed control forces and to test, comparing re-
sults, the performance of the feedback loops presented in
the next paragraph. Solutions were sought for w = u

(γ)
x

and W the identity or a diagonal matrix (Brocato et al.
2001b).

4.2.2
Instantaneous optimal control

A different strategy is required to make use of data result-
ing from a monitoring of ux (feedback algorithm). Notice
that such measures of displacements of the degrees of free-
dom which need be controlled may not be always feasible.
In our case we assume that a sufficient number of points of
measure of the displacements of the intrados of the vault
can be monitored e.g. through optical instruments (digi-
tal cameras or laser scattering).

In the case of instantaneous optimal controls, advan-
tage is taken of the fact that a change in the external exci-
tation modifies a controlled, optimal, condition and thus
only the corresponding optimal changes in the actuating
forces need be computed. An incremental formulation of
the problem will be considered here.

Let us assume that the task is that of minimizing at all
times (time is now just a parameter ordering events) the
absolute value of displacements of type x (K depends in
general on the process),

Ku+ f = 0 ,

min
f
(κ)
u

{
|uxi| | |fui| ≤ f̄ ∀i

} (18)

(plus boundary conditions). Call K̃ the tangential stiff-
ness matrix; all previous definitions of C, Φ, Sxu should
be repeated with K̃ replacing K to define the correspond-
ing tangential matrices C̃, Φ̃, S̃xu.

If the present displacements are u, the thermal loads
increase of ∆f (θ), the answer of the control systems in
terms of an increase of control forces ∆f

(κ)
u will be the

solution of


K̃v(θ)+∆f (θ) = 0 ,

K̃v(κ)+∆f (κ) = 0 ,

min
∆f
(κ)
u

{∣∣∣uxi+ vx(θ)i + vx
(κ)
i

∣∣∣ | |fui| ≤ f̄ ∀i} .
(19)

The increment of displacement due to the control
forces can be searched solving the condensed system

C̃v

(κ)
u +∆f

(κ)
u = 0 ,

v
(κ)
x =−Φ̃xuv

(κ)
u ,

v
(κ)
s =−Φ̃suv

(κ)
u .

(20)

Formally the control problem is reduced to the search of

min
∆f
(κ)
u

{∣∣∣ux+v(θ)x + S̃xu∆f
(κ)
u

∣∣∣ | |fui| ≤ f̄ ∀i} , (21)
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where v(θ) is the solution of

K̃v(θ)+∆f (θ) = 0 . (22)

In practical circumstances of feedback loops, the ma-
trix S̃xu and the displacements ux+v

(θ)
x can be evaluated

by direct measure; S̃xu is the tangent compliance corre-
lation matrix giving generalized displacements of type x
corresponding to unit forces of type u; its n-th column is

the list of u
(τ)
x displacements corresponding to applica-

tion of test forces fu
(τ)
n = 1, all other entries of f

(τ)
u being

null. Sampling can be automatically performed on the
structure when needed (e.g. at each relevant change of
measured displacements) using the actuators to apply the
test forces. The controlled degrees of freedom x should be
supplied with sensors to monitor the actual state of the
structure.

Fig. 2 Plot of the uncontrolled deformation of the structure
under extreme summer conditions (the contour line represents
the undeformed structure; the amplification factor of displace-
ments is 150)

Fig. 3 Plot as in Fig. 2, but for the controlled deformation

The analysis of our results shows the feasibility and
efficacy of the proposed control system.

4.3
Implementation of the algorithm

The control algorithm described in Sect. 4.2.2 was imple-
mented numerically. Computations performed through
the model described in Sect. 3 were necessary to simulate
the structure.

For a closed loop control the code performs the follow-
ing steps:
1. simulate a sample ux,
2. simulate an evaluation of Sxu, i.e. do for all i:

(a) fu
(τi)
i = δij ,

(b) simulate application of f
(τi)
u on the structure,

(c) simulate measurement of coli(Sxu) = u
(τi)
x ,

3. solve minimization (21) with a constrained linear least
square algorithm,

4. simulate application of the increment ∆f
(κ)
u on the

structure,
5. simulate measurement of ux,
6. compare the present and previous entries of ux and:

(a) go to line 1 if they are close enough,
(b) go to line 3 if there is a sensible difference,
(c) go to line 2 if there is a large difference.

If an open loop control method is sought the algorithm
is simpler (but care must be taken for the accuracy of pre-
dictions needed at step 2):

1. simulate a sample of temperature,
2. evaluate ux,
3. simulate an evaluation of Sxu (see the corresponding

closed loop steps),
4. solve (21) with a constrained linear least square algo-

rithm,
5. simulate application of the increment ∆f

(κ)
u on the

structure,
6. go to line 1.

Fig. 4 Plot of the uncontrolled deformation of the structure
under extreme winter conditions (the contour line represents
the undeformed structure; the amplification factor of displace-
ments is 150)

Fig. 5 Plot as in Fig. 4, but for the controlled deformation
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5
Results and conclusions

Numerical results obtained for the first optimal direct
control strategy presented in Sect. 4.2.1 shown that a dra-
matic reduction of the vertical displacements of the con-
trolled points can be achieved with control forces the
absolute value of which remains always below 45 kN (Bro-
cato et al. 2001b). These results supported the feasibility
of the control method and suggested to investigate on
more engineering applicable strategies, such as the closed
loop control algorithm presented in Sect. 4.2.2.

Dealing with the strategy given in Sect. 4.2.2, two dif-
ferent targets of the control were considered, correspond-
ing to different sets of points x:

– 10 points of the extrados of the vault on which the
motion controllers act (u and x degrees of freedom co-
incide; target 1), and

– 10 points of the intrados where the permanent defor-
mations are larger (target 2).
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[ mm ]
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5.00

4.00
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0.00           4.40          8.80          13.20         17.60          22.00

[ m ]

Fig. 6 Plot of the displacements of the intrados of the vault
vs. mesh nodes under extreme summer conditions
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Fig. 7 Plot as in Fig. 6, but under extreme winter conditions

Correspondingly two different monitoring conditions for
feedback must be implemented.

Numerical results have been obtained for a simulated
history of thermal loads. If target 1 is pursued, open and
closed loop results are practically equivalent for extreme
winter conditions, while they show little difference for ex-
treme wummer conditions (Brocato et al. 2001a). Consid-
ering a continuous variation of temperature from winter
to summer conditions it was also shown that the closed
loop algorithm leads to a significative reduction of the
vertical displacements of the vault (Brocato et al. 2001a).

Although the former results proved the feedback con-
trol algorithm to be rather proficient in terms of its
performance index, issues related to structural side ef-
fects of the control were left open. To answer to these
questions a numerical analysis of the structure was per-
formed under the loading conditions given by the feed-
back control.
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[ m ]

Fig. 8 Plot of the maximum (mainly tensile) principal stress
along the intrados of the vault under extreme Summer con-
ditions in the uncontrolled (plain line) and controlled (dia-
monds) case
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Fig. 9 Plot as in Fig. 8, but for the minimum (mainly com-
pressive) principal stress
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A B S
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Fig. 10 Plot as in Fig. 8, but under extreme winter condi-
tions
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Fig. 11 Plot as in Fig. 9, but under extreme winter condi-
tions

The following results are given for both extreme sum-
mer and winter thermal conditions (results for summer
are given first).

– Plot of a sketch of the undeformed structure with a su-
perposed deformed mesh resulting from computations
in both the uncontrolled and controlled case (Figs. 2,
3, 4 and 5).

– Superposed plots of vertical displacements vs. mesh
nodes at the intrados in the two quoted cases (Figs. 6
and 7).

– Plots of the principal stresses along the intrados of the
vault in the uncontrolled and controlled cases (Figs. 8,
9, 10 and 11).
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